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Drain Ditch Auditor Files Report.
Fearful Mess Found.--rJighw- ay

Engineer's Report Not Filetf.
County court met Monday and

among other things, H. M. 1
presented his report or

the nudlt for the different drain-s- i
ge districts of the county. Ow-

ing to the presence of several
parties who wanted to be heard
by the board of equalization, the
court adjourned nt noou and re-

solved itself Into an equalization
board without taking any action
DO the report.

However, the Kicker examined
i summary of the report, and it
indicates that our "efficient" and
always on the Job" officials had

been keeping; the accounts of such
if fairs in a sack. It certainly is
i mew considering that it is tin-wor-

of men who have been held
up to us as capable and "smart.'

The report shows that the dif-
ferent drainage districts own the
general revenue fund, in principal
md Interest. 110.480.00. a fol
lows :

Duo from District No. I PrlU- -
Ipal, 88,200.88) interest, 81,277-4-i.

Total. 84,507.70.
District 8. Principal, $2,010.00

nterest. $1,180.40. Total, f?4,-105.-

District 8. Principal. $8,007.88 ;

Interest, $1,488.10, Total, 8.

District 4. Principal, $1,007.74 ,

interest. $874.07. Total. 2,078.-7- 1.

District 5. Principal, $210.08;
interest. $45.07; Total. $888.05
District 8. Principal, $56.14j

S7.50. Total. S3.i.
That is one side of the story

This showing Is, no doubt, clue to
gross carelessucsH and incompe-
tency. The law permits the coun-
ty court to pay the preliminary
expense of organizing drain dis-

tricts from the general fund, upon
lond being given by the petition-
ers, and this money is to be re-- v

turned from the ditch taxes col-

lected. But, to the extent shown
bove, this was not done.
The other side of the story Is

that the Interest on drainage dis-

trict funds was placed In the road
'und instead of being credited to
the districts to which It belonged
and this amont totals $t4,73:.83
as follows:

Interest due from road fund to
District Xo.l. S2.U31.0l

District No. 8, B1.78B.0O.
District No. 3, $2,400.4'..
District No. 4. $8,005.42.
District No. 5, $888.05.
District No. 0, $000.08
District No. 10, $2,415.80.

How the present county court
expects to wiggle out of this
iiesH, 1 am unable to even guess
unless It uses the old "sack" and
does business "just as we've

done It."
Lot's make It plain. The gener-

al revenue fund belongs to the
whole people of the county. The
ditch funds belong only to those
within the particular district. The
money belonging to the people of
the hills has been use:l, and not
returned, to dig ditches in' the
low lands.

The general rood fund belongs
to the people outside the special
road districts., and It is this fund
that has used up the interest due
the drain districts

With nothing in the revenue
fund, and an empty road fund, if

the patriots responsible for this
can suggest any way out except
the use of their "sack" method of
"cut and cover." the Kicker will
grant free space.

Of the money due froai ditches
to the revenue fund, 512,147.11
! principal, and $4,888.08 is in-

terest. Total. $18,480.00. The
amount due from the road fund
to the drain districts is ALT., in-

terest.
Now, here comes the Joke. When

the Foreign Insurance Fund hold-a- p

was discovered four years ago.
the authorities at first refused to
let go at all. ATter the various
municipalities employed attorneys
to force them to let go, the au-

thorities concluded to dig up the
principal. But W. H. Hutton, or
Commerce, filed suit in the circuit
court to recover the interest, ami
Hon. Kelly held that the mon-
ey had been spent and that no in-

terest could be recovered.
In this case the Interest has not

been spent. It has never existed.
It is due the county for the use
of money that nobody knew that
anybody owed. What would
Hon. Kelly do in a case like that?

But the $14,735,83 in Interest
due the drainage districts is In
exactly the same shape as was
the foreign Insurance fund Inter-
est. It haa been collected and
happily speat. And Hon. Kelly
says that settles It. Funny how
partisan court, decisions are ga-

ble to rare backhand hit the inno
cent bystander. i

Hence the irregularities, or n
appropriations, or whatever spu
care to call it, amount to over
$80,000 In ditch matters alone.
Nor Is this all. The foregoing
account takes no notice of the
many hundreds of dollars of the
people's money that was taken
from the public treasury In at-
tempts to organize ditch districts
that fell through. The report
shows these, but I have not had
the time to get the figures.

When the promoters of a drain
ditch petition the 'court for the
organization of a district, the
promoters are required to give
bond to defray the preliminary
expense. Then the court proceeds
If the district Is formed, the pre-
liminary expense should be re-

turned to the county from the
ditch tux collected.

Often, however', opposition
and 'this opposition is

sometimes strong enough to de-

feat the project' In that ease
the bondsmen are supposed to re-

fund to the county whatever has
been expended. In n hnrried ex-

amination 1 notice the amount
expended on one defunct district
was $075 hoi a dollar of which
was returned by the bondsmen.
and never will be.

Another instance I call to mind
vas B proposed ditch petitioned
by D n Qrati et. ul. In the Ndrth-ou- t.

The matter got Into the cir-
cuit .court and the petitioners
lost, and the costs were assessed
against them BY THE CIRCUIT
COURT.

Among other things was a
printers bill of $800 for publish-
ing the notice.' The printer O. C

Williams, then In charge of the
court house organ, needed money
He got it by assigning' this 300
account to the Benton Bank and
having some of the patriots en-

dorse for him.
When the costs Were assessed

against the promoters. Mr. QratS
spoke to me of the printer's 'bill
and said: "If they hnd made a
reasonable charge I would have
paid it, but now they can go to
hell."

;

It was now up to the patriots
who had endorsed for. Williams to
pay the $300 rout of their own
pocket or get It from the public
treasury. The record shows that
this amount was taken from the
treasury, AFTER the circuit
court had assessed It against
Gratz and others. :

The general road fund belongs
to the people outside the special
load districts. This fund has
used the in erest e on ring to the
different drain districts.

With an empty revenue fund
and an empty road fund, if the
patriots can offer any way out
except their old method of "cut
and cover," the Kicker will grant
free space.

The cost of 'the audit was
$249.r."). And ir this is a sim-
ple of what a general audit
would uncover, better keep the
lid on. How could we ever get
it straight?

Highway Engineer Murray has
been as busy as a cranberry mer-
chant of late, digging Into Depu,-t-y

Hill's work. It was ordered
by the court that he report at
this adjourned id but he e.
dently hasn't got bis report ready
as none was filed. Other busi-

ness transacted was.
Allowances. George Fcarman.

county clerk, $4,23.38; Henry
Grant, Janitor, $50; Johnson City
Coal Co., $93418;. Burrough Add-
ing Machine Co., $100; Q. R
Daugherty, prosecuting attorney,
$150; Silas Butler, court house,
engineer, $00; W. O. Roberts, ex-

pense of taking Raymond Robert
to Marshall, Mo., $23.85; R. M.
Tirmeustein, for auditing ac-

counts of drainage districts.
$24.85.

Geo. Rodemcyer, Forul'elt, giant
ed dramshop license.

Road petitioned by Peter floi- -
liuger and others, ordered estab-
lished at cost of petitioners.

Ordered that foreign insurance
fund money amounting to $8,800,-8-1

be distributed as required by
law.

Farmlngtou insane hospital al-

lowed $2,033, and Fulton hospital
$2T.50

Petition of Geo. F. Simmons for
temporary relief denied and di-

rected to go to poor farm with
family.

Mrs. Harry Poe adjudged insane
and ordered taken to Farming-to- n.

Following amounts were allow-
ed parties for work on Illmo and
Commerce Hill road Otto Vetter,
$3 ; Peter Kuehner, $3 ; Wm. See-l- y,

$18; A. J. Penn, $27.50; Quin-lc- n

Kerley, $12.75; Wm. Sanders
$8.55; Joe Edmonds, $27.85:
Mack Sanders. $14.VXj .1. C Cly-me- r,

$0.00; Henry Sanders, $34.-2- 5.

Court adjourned to, first Mon-
day in May.

THE EFFECT.
Washington, April 1. Increase

In prohibition territory and the
number of local optlop zones caus--
ca a reuueuon oi K,uuu,uuuiin
HIV IUITIUI gutvi UUIVUl B UC.ne
irom ne taxes on alcoholic y--

fscll agenlsly 4 situation
Is reaching a pout when the fed-
eral government, may have to de-
vise a new system of taxation,
because of the demlnished returns
from liquor sources.

The belief exists that the 80
per cent of the government's in-

come now derived from the tax
on alcoholic stimulants will he re-
duced to 25 per cent In the next
two years because of the enforce-
ment of prohibition and local op-
tion laws.

THERE IS DANGER AHKAD
Max S. Hayes In Cleveland Citizen

Horace Greeley, America's great
est editor once said: "Give me
control of the news distributing
agencies, nnd 1 will control the
liberties and very lives of the

Greeley was president or the
'ew York Typographical Union

ljefore he became editor of the
New York Tribune. He hated sla-
very In every form whether it
was the chattel slavery of the
South or the growing wage-slaver- y

of the North and upon
many occasions, like Lincoln, he
warned the workingmen prior to
and after the Civil War that the
corporations (trusts and monopo-
lies were practically unknown at
that period) were acquiring spe
cial privileges and would use their
powers to exact even greater j

tribute from labor In the shape of
Increased profits, intil finally the
bulk of the nation s w ealth would
be. in the control of a few tOOUs- -

ami rich families. foe "the law" to exonor- -
has been vli- -1 are the and eond their

tually fullfilled, as the United I dupes to prison. Read the follow- -
stajtes Census Bureau, the Income hng which

returns and numerous Invest!- - nr.t in a Socialist paper, but
have thoroughly estab-- 1 n O lobe-Democ- rat :

Usbed, one individual alone con- - New Anril 2.
trols over a billion of wealth
CONS of other families

their fortunes in hundred of mil- -'

lions and several thousand morel
are worth from n million uj-- w

ard."
On the other hand, there arc

millions of working class families!
In this country who. if the heads
of, the household is unemployed
for a few weeks, suffer in dire
want and misery, as the present
agitation all over the country
abundantly proves.

Is there any worker who is fool-
ish enough to imagine that those
nabobs whoqpntrol the land, rail-
ways, mines and great mills and
factories will yield control of the
privileges'? They will not do so.
but they are constantly scheming
to ..speetU up the machinery and
drive harder to

greater profits.
Moreover, to protect their in-

terests, they r.re now engaged In
uplift and wet-far- e

to lull, the workers into a
condition of fancied security and
misinform the public as a whole.
deliberate deceptions that the la
bor press has exposed upon more
t hn n, one .occasion.

But the most oollomal conspira-
cy that has yet been hatched to
keep the workers. in a hypnotic
state la the establishment or the
$100,000,000 Rockereller Founda-
tion, which announces the

of an investigation into so-

cial conditions to the
cause of industrial unrest." It
may be taken for granted that
the most skilled statistical Jug-

glers will be to twist
and distort the facts and figures
that may be collected to the lik-

ing of their masters, as was done
by several of these hirelings dur-
ing the Colorado miners'

Then the press bureau of this
$100,000,000 institution will

all sorts of garbled "copy" for
the news agencies, and the read-
ing publics sources of

will be poisoned at the very
fouutainhead. These clever liter-
ary harlots will endeavor to
make the working people believe
that black Is white in order to
perpetuate the rule and robbery
of an Insatiable plutocracy that
is merciless In its exploitation of
men, women and children who
produce wealth for them.

That Is the immediate program
that confronts us. The American
plutocracy intends to put Gree-
ley's Idea Into practice. The peo-
ple are to be educated" In the
manner that the master class de-
mands, and the newspapers that
object to printing the subtle and
sinister misrepresentations will,
with few exceptions and in one
way or other, be corrupted or
bought outright or bankrupted.

Never in this country's history
was a clean fearless labor press
more necessary than right now.
It will be the despised and detest-
ed little radical sheet that con-
sistently defy and denounce the
trust and power, ind
none to speak or,, that will Ik? ex-

pected to and be upon
to expose and combat the malic-
ious fabrications of the plunder-bun-d

that is plotting to tighten
the chains of slavery upon the
limbs of the American workers.

It is the plain, self-evide- nt duty
of toilers to support the incor-
ruptible labor press In its self-impos- ed

task of real, hon-
est anions the masses
or the people, and thus dissemin-
ate knowledge and education re-
lating to the labor movement and
the conditions among the working
class.

SENSATIVE SUSPICION.
"You don't seem pleased when I

suggest that you have a lovely
disposition."

"I'm not," replied Miss Cayenne,
11 Ing a girl she has a lovely

disposition Is usually a sort or
apology for not being able to say
She Is either good looking or In--

tSfi!? tor
EXPLAINEU

She Why do they paint the in-

side of a chicken-coop- ?
He To keep the hens from pick-

ing the grain out of the wood.
Lehigh Burr.

He Don't you think, now, that
the woman of today In her en-
deavor to Imitate man Is acting
like an Mlot?

She What of It? Don't you
think the Imitation is successful?

THE DETECTIVE.
It was about a ago that

the newspapers or the told
us all about how a bunch of de-

tectives dressed up as scrub wo-
men' hurled themselves against a
rouple of anarchist who had plac-
ed a bomb In St. Patrick's church
New York to blow up the rich
"worshipers."

But the discovery of these "an-
archist plot don t work as
smoothly at they used to. Too
many people are beginning to un-

derstand that these "plots" are
the work of the detectives them-
selves. When business get dull in
the detective Hue. the detective

just like
That prediction detectives

press dispatch appear-ta- x

gatlons the
York. -C- ross-exam-

count

begin-
ning

"learn

employed

recent
strike.

informa-
tion

monopoly

1'epended

spreading
information

month
nation

must start something.
Tie- - New York affair would pro-hab- ly j

have worked ten years ago.
but it was too raw for 1!15. To
shield themselves the detective,
hit trying to swear the ignorant
bo.v n that they hid induced to

I

place the ed "bomb" into
the penitentiary, stius is writ--
ten the trial is on. nnd t WOUld j

Inatlon of Carmine Carbone at his
trial with Frank Abnrono on the
chargt of attempting to o t

'

bombs in St. Patrick's Cathedral
failed to shake the story that hbt
participation in the alleged plot
was Instigated by Police Detect-
ive Amedeo Pollgnani for the pur-
pose of framing him up.

Carbone denied stoutly that he
had anything to do with the mix
ing the ingredient ii me nomas.
accused the detectives of having
manufactured tiicm and swore
that he was induced by him to
go to the cathedral,

The witness 'accused tne poiu"i
of beating him In order to niak
him confess. He denied knowing
anything about the anarchistic
literature said to have ben foutid
in his possession. He said Pollg-na- ni

had purchased such litera-
ture for hue. but h did not read
It. Some of It was in English,
w hich he couldn't read, he said.

See ' the frame-up'- .' That ex-

plains why so many of these "an-
archist.-" always have Socialist or
anarchist literature on them
when arrested. The police or

put it on them. Hen
is mow of the same Story !

"There was a thrill In the court
room while City Chemist David E.
Ralkay. who analysed the explos-
ive in the Vomb. was on the stand.
He had testified that he found the
composition in the bombs had as
(treat an explosive power ns gun
powder when Lawyer Kcir, for
the defense, in areas spxamlnlng
the witness, held up a bottle con-

taining a sample of the explosive
and, waiving it iu the air, shout-
ed:

"Isn't it a fact that you could
drop a can of this stuff right
here in the courtroom and it
would not explode'.'"

Before the witness could answer
court attendants sprang at the
lawyer and snatched the bottle
from his hands. The spectators
settled back In their seats when
the chemist said he did not think
the composition would explode if
suddenly dropped.

JUST BUNG.
The woir and hawk bounties,

so long in forw in Missouri, have
bten vetoed. The governor reas-
oned, and correctly, that "The
State of Missouri Is so advanced
In Its civilization, agriculture and
other pursuits that it has passed
the woir scalp stage.". Bloom-fiel- d

Vindicator.
It is interesting to hear these

cave people yawp ubout civiliza-
tion. They abolish the wolf scalp
bounty because we are so far ad-

vanced In civilisation, but all ef-

forts have failed to make them
let go of the profits In the ooavU t
lease system a system as bar-
barous as cannibalism. They
PROMISE to abolish the convict
lease system two years hence.
They maoe the same promise two
and four years ago.

TO TAKE OVER MINKS.
Sacramento, April 8. Congress

is memorialized to inaugurate
government ownership of coal
mints lit a joint resolution adopt-
ed today by the asembly, 4U to r.
The resolution was offered by As
scmblymau Downing, Socialist.
Los Angeles.

Immediate steps to acquire and
operate ult coal mines is urged ir.

the memorial. Downing's plan Is

the first Socialist scheme directed
to the federal legislators advo-
cating government ownership
ever adopted by a California as-

sembly.
The project calls for the supply

lug of citizens coal at the ctt of
production price.

"THE ARKANSAS FARMER.
He gets up to tbe alarm of n

Connecticut clock, buttons his
Chicago suspenders to Detroit
overalls, washe s his face w ith
Cincinnati soap in a Pennsylvania
pan, sits down to a Grand Rapids
table, eats Chicago meat ami
Tennessee flour, cooked with
Kansas lard, on a St. Louis stove
puts a New York bridle on a
Kentucky mule, plows a farm
covered with an Ohio mortgage,
with a Chattanooga plow; when
?bedtime comes he reads a chapter
fltm a Bible printed In Boston,
says a prayer written in Jerusal-
em, crawls under a blanket
made in New Jersey, only to be
kept awake by an Arkansas dog

( the only home product on his
place. Arkansas Democrat

mti&t&,jmJtiL .... (

LINCOLN UN LABOR.
An honest laborer digs coal at

about 70 cents a day, while the
President digs abstractions at
about $70 dollars a day. The
coal is clearly worth more than
the abstractions, and yet w hat a
monstrous inequality In the prices

Inasmuch as good things are
produced by labor, it follows that
all such things by right belong to
those whose hibor has produced
them. But It has so happened, In
all ages of the world, that Some
have labored, nnd others have
without labor enjoyed a large
proportion of the fruits. This i

wrong and should not continue.
To secure to eiu h laborer the
whole product of his labor, or as
nearly as possible, Is s worthy

'object of any goii gotemmfnt,
As labor is the common burden

of our race, so the effort of sonic
to shift their share ,,f the burden

(onto the shoulder- - of others is
the great durable curse of tbe
race.

The strongest b d of human
sympathy, outsldt of the family
relation should be i u uniting ail
working people, of all nations,
and tongues, and kindreds.

These capitalists generally act
harmoniously and In concert to
fleece the people, and now, that
they have got Into a quarrel
with themselves, we nrc called
upon to appropriate the peoples
money to settle the quarrel.

The same spirit says. -- You toll
and work and earn bread and l

eut it." No matter in what shape
it comes, whether from the mouth
of a king who seeks to bestride
the people uf his own nation and
live by the fruit uf their labor,

lor from one race of men as an
(apology for enslaving another
race, it is the same tyranlcni
principle.

I believe each individual is nat-
urally entitled to do as be pleas-
es with himself and the fruits i .r

his labor, so far as it In no wise
Interferes with any other man's
rights.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Railway Fedcrationist.

Railroad officials are constant-
ly devising new schemes and
adopting new methods With
which to meet the growing pow-

er of their employes, acquired
through organisation and federa-
tion.

The blacklist has been Worked
overtime In the past by ra
officals to discourage and to pre-
vent their employes from organ-
izing or to punish those vvho had
the temerity to play the role of
agitator. The muu who tried to
persuade nis enow nop-raat-es to
join a union was ct nsldered a
dangerous character, and I e
forthwith became a marked"
man. No matter where he went
Lis record had preceded him, for.
under an elaborate system of
making applications for jobs, the
railroads rarely let an agitator
"get by" without detection.

Many instances could be cited
where men have been bounded
like beasts of the
from nil la r to post 5en,ed the
ric-h- to earn a lively hot d foi
themselves and those dependent
upon them, all because they dared
to assert their God-giv- en right-a- s

men-- as human beings- - In se-

curing Tor themselves and their
fellows, through organisation, a
decent return for their labor.

Though still in use. the black-

list has lost much of its effective-
ness. With the growth and in-

creasing power of the organiza-
tions of labor, the railroads wore
forced to abandon the general use
of this barbaric economic weapon.

The unions now (Ive protection
to their members by compelling
ttm mllmjuli to stive reasons for
the discharge or a member, ana
the cause for discharge must be
just, otherwise the rallrotd com--
pany is held liable for tho time
lost' by the discharged employe.

But the railroads have discover-
ed a new means to harass their
employes, a new method tor clim- -

mating the undesirable element.
They do it through a form of
physical examination th it DO man
can successfully pass if the rail-

road company so desires.
The physical examination form

adopted by the Chicago & East-
ern Illinois railroad is perhaps the
most revolutionary of its kind
now in use. That the employes
are indignant and rclusu to sub
mit to the physical tests demand-
ed by the company only proves
that' they fully realize w hat is
really hack of these physical ex-

aminations.
Tiny will use these physical

tests not only for the purpose of
securing workmen who are most
fit for service, in order to bring
about the greatest degree of effi-

ciency in the operation of thei''
roads, but they w ill also use it as
a means or getting rid or those
whom they consider too active in
behair of organized labor,

If tb" C. & E. I. railroad in-

tends to use this means of getting
rid of the physically unfit, the
hundreds or employes who have
been maimed in its service
through lack of proper safeguards
and those old employes who have
given the best years of their lives
to the service of the company
we say, If the C. E. L railroad
company wants to get rid of the
men It has crippled and the men
who have become physically nt

while in Its service, then
let It also provide the means for
supplying tbe necessaries of life
for these v Ictinis of its greed.
Let it take a portion of the divi-
dends it now pays on watered
stock and give It to those whose
life it has sapped in creating
those dividends.

IN THE SOUTHEAST.
What the People are Doing in Other

Counties that are Near.
It is not often that 8 counts

court will stop the consideration
of a hard-foug- ht snloon petition
In order tu hear a destitute moth-
er, but th's happened in Jackson,
The Jackson correspondent to the
Cape Republican relates:" Judge
Pnar ordered her brought in,
halting the saloon case nrbt in
the court long enough to hear
the woman's story of hard luck.
She said that her husband could
not find any work, that the ( ape
rilrardeau Provident Association
was unable to help her. and that
some minister, whose Mime she
had forgotten, had told her that

which

guard

wcresaiif
traveling rapid

when

might find in the county guard the side of
court. court the structure. The penetra-gnn- ts

In the Allenvllle saloon I the wind shield
caw heard story m I through the the rront

w someone proposed that seat on which Albert, the young--
a collection taken the Judg boy w as Sitting. The bea .

Attorneys, as well a bar under
nam to J muscles and throwing
, down In leans. Vboutlhlm forward through the
twelve the result it glass shield. and Louis;
the eniiftetloti l woman v w ithout injur.. .

the nv.Tiey. Wltn or' btp i

leport this morning w ho the pei
In fane (lirardeau thn

could be questioned in regard to'
the condition of the

t
Rnrti f'T it"'.- - The reason

i -,- ,..'.1 the legislature t an--

nronrlate -- even thousand no.iai n '

for was that oi tin !

wealthy citizens of the countlei
affected
1, ,!- I nt it from a point that v
accept State a IO w as mjuriuun
the standing of the county
Ffr artless wretches that they
wi,n could look on suffcri 'in be- -

or -- seir pride." They arc
damnable hypocrite whose souls

calloused and whose con-scienc-

are so hardened that
they could while those
atound them lay dying, if their
r.,,ff,.rs weie aided death.

la needed, but the unfortu- -
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rate farmers must won out nn-- i aim. a i.iuu oi uu men
own problems. There are too tev 'thich penetrated his cap and skull

with love of fellow- -j br;iin. producing
The majority of people are instant death.

living ror themselves and
they do not care w hose boat Is I Capo Tribune. Tony Fisher, an
rocked, so theirs floats. (employe of the Myer Butch--

er Co., was seriously Injured when
Cape Republican. Mrs. J, H, He- -' he stumbled fell while carry-tuut- M

of Oran Writes The j log a of beef from the
lican that her husband nas neen

weeks and thatiiim -111 irr--

t s ii i'A ert rinri r IT' fill H I'll

c7thc worrt. fact, she
W 1

n ,.on.
V v on hi.SMiorauie iuii ui in""',- - "

Uon set out from Oran
visit the Cape rise to her he- -

that must to ueeu
done away with somebodj
who needed or wanted the mone.v

Reshenr Is a bricklayer be-

longs tbe union. He is al-k- o

a Mason, his wife says. He

lousij nuiwii -- -
Beshears says she heard be was
at cape Girardeau working I

thinks he must have goue there
riotn Oran.

Dope fiends are active In Pemis-
cot county. The Pemiscot Argus

'Some unknown person
stole Dr. Budging? medicine case
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of

morphine, some

front notch, ,
rv

despicable
sought to repieui n

his disappearing supply
Dr. Hudglngs says has

not to leave bis case in the
ear again. It Is said that a --

was from Dr. Hendrix
same manner, but that v

not returned."

Louis Morefleld, a young farm
r mis.'O icnuui.t.

suicide by shooting ile
uuna .i user of mot phinr be
ing unable to get any, considered
lde not worth living. The paper

such ocMirranrsj
day. Is one way of inak.n
neonle "good" law. stauj
pie the morphine habit
during

doctors to suf- -

ferlng.

Pemiscot county an
old boy killed little sister
aged with a rifle. Such
happenings are iniie W

We have our boy scouts
of bombardments.

otherwise instill tne i mill-

ion the muroer lust. Tne ; roper
thing to do to your boy

of! with a toy pistol
a rUle." Then set back

piously wonder at in-

crease murders.

Tim Dorris, old resident
foimer county Judge of
has declared himself a bankrupt.
He in various kinds of
business Qayoso and for
forty years got what
be has voting for all life.
The Is no respector of per-
sons, and the bankrupts are mul-
tiplying fast.

Wcnzel Niteh and Wm Kluproth
two Cape county have
gone law over a little strip of
land both claim. Four lawyers
are employed. You can imagine
who get the the land
- iii.l tie a

Albert. Ulattner, the
son Charles Blattner was se-
verely injured automobile
disaster when the car toe
and his brothers. Louis and Charl-
es, were riding, crashed Into the

rail of L Croix:
bridge on road .

mile west of this city. yomi.,-ine- n

driving to town from
their father h farm, a

have been at a
rate they approached the
bridge. Charles was driving
car. they reached the

h- - lost and the
machine plunged Into the steel

she help north
The and the rail

ted and crashed
her silence, back

and hen
bt up.

and passed him tearing tho
and began thigh

their heavy
dollars was Charles

the escaped The
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will
some.

Cape

control,

was securely the st'-e- l

bar that was driven almost,
through it. one of the wheel
was to!'!. .Mid the ;iei- - were
warped and t isted.

Frederlcktown News. Will .f.
Lashley of Brunt ki!l"d SUd-no- oii

oeniy y rraay a hv a ral- l-
ing tr"e. He nr.d a son-in-la- w. Kl-m- er

Fliehaugh were sawing log
West end Will's place,

had a tree nearly down when
the saw "pinched.' N.r. Lsshley
made a wedge from a buiVeut
nearby ami drove in. The w
was still fast and be went a few
yards to eut a little hickory to
make a wedge. Suddenly little
puff of wind started the tree to
falling and Flrehaugh called
out Mr. Lashley to run. Tin

attempted to do but fell a
rolling ris k which delayed bim
for an instant and the tree w--

storage room to tne delivery
wagon that was standing outside.
The load was almost as much on
be could carry, und as he ajs--

cached the door his toe struck
the corner the platform scales,
causing him to lone bis balance
nud fall. The meat which weigh-
ed more than HOO pounds fell on
top of him, crippling bim so se-

verely that it was necessary to
remove him Lis home where ho
is now confined to his bed. No
bones were broken, but was
badly shaken up and it feared
that suffered internal injuries.

last the Jackson Items has
Cisco. ered the icul roosting place
of the eriem.es of society. It says:

Down in New Jersey a ioor inun
going along a road saw a rabbit
and killed it with a stone. He
made a meal of as h.s family
had no other meat. A game war
den 'ound it out, the man was ar--

sim

Campbell Cltlsen. While sawing
up the unk or a re l oak a t Hud
kins mill Wednesday afternoon
tb Saw struck a piece of iron
embedded In the tree which upon

low examination proved to be an
steel trap, which

was some eight or ten Inches
the Tree, it was right the
forks, and the tree had gradually
grew over it.

Mrs, Caroline Meyer of Randol
township, Cape county, is !)r years
Old and tmite active. She was
bom In Germany and came to
Cape 147. Until a year ago
sin. lived on the same farm in
Randol township on which she
and her husband settled in 1847

Upon receipt tr a telegram
from his employers that was
discharged, U Lewis, a nur-
sery agent, committed suicide at
Ca rut hers vllis by striobn- -
Inc.

The post office Willow
Springs was robbed of about $1-8- 00

in money and stamps last
week.

HOW TO TEACH DOG
A physician was driving tbru a

village when saw a man amus-
ing a crowd with tbe antics
his trick dog. The doctor
up said: "My dear man.
how do you manage to train your
dog that way? I can t teach
mine a single trick."

The man glanced up with a sim-
ple rustic look and replied
"Well, you see. It this way : you

to khniv mnwn i Ik. Ana' or
you can't learn him anythlnf.

"What party does that member
tbe legislature beong to?"

don't know." replied tho
lobbyist. "I'm one of several
nurttaa who Ma faMdSjur lor him.''

from his the arugsxorc rested .and. just a Tew days
Monday evening, nnd .after rlf-- 1 to enty days in Jail,

the every white Which constitutes greater
tablet that in any way resembled jnenace to the wellfare the

took the case time country, the routings of a hair
In the night and placed it on the j dozen anarch or such a .uUg-AnAfn- ra

where he Intent'; The alter, every tmu
found it tho next morning. It Is for not administration of
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